APPLICATION FOR THE PH.D. PROGRAM IN CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Date:

Applicant’s Name:

Address:

Telephone: Area Code (    ) Number

E-mail Address:

Quarter and Year for which Admission is Sought:

Fields of Interest (Mark as many as five)

☐ Urban Environment  ☐ Urban Design
☐ Housing           ☐ Planning Theory
☐ Transportation Planning  ☐ Planning Administration
☐ Environmental Planning ☐ Public Services
☐ Quantitative Methods  ☐ Developing Countries
☐ Regional Science     ☐ Other (list below)

Financial Assistance Requirements (Indicate one)

I would like to be considered for financial aid:

☐ Yes
☐ No

If your answer was yes: Do you feel that your financial circumstances would make it impossible to attend OSU unless given financial assistance?

☐ Yes
☐ No

If you answer was yes, justify your financial needs in one paragraph below.